90s TV Superbonus

Friends—the biggest tv show of the 90s?

- Which character had a twin?

- Which of the friends dated Rachel?

- Who of the following did not guest star on the show? Circle your answers.
  Ralph Lauren
  Winona Ryder
  Sarah Jessica Parker
  Ben Stiller
  RuPaul
  Brad Pitt

- Why did Ross get divorced from his first wife?

- Where does Phoebe’s boyfriend David move to in the first season?

- Who was Rachel’s prom date?

- On which daytime drama does Joey star as Dr. Drake Remoray?

- Why is Joey written out of the daytime drama?

- At which job does Monica have to wear fake breasts?

- Who does Rachel convince to shave their head?
In one episode, Joey buys a pet chick. What does Chandler buy?

Who plays Phoebe’s half-brother Frank?

What favor does Phoebe do for Frank and his wife Alice?

What other tv show that started in the 90s did the actress playing Alice star on?

When Joey and Chandler switch apartments with Monica and Rachel, what do Rachel and Monica offer to get their apartment back?

In Season 5, whose apartment does Ross move into?

Who is first to figure out that Chandler and Monica are dating?

Who gets married in Las Vegas?

Who plays Rachel’s sister Jill?

What causes the fire in Rachel and Phoebe’s apartment?

Who learns the hard way that condoms are only 97% effective and how?
In the last season, Joey gets another chick, but where does it get stuck?

Which character used to be fat?

Which male friend once kissed a guy in Atlantic City?

Who is the white haired man who works at Central Perk and is in love with Rachel?

Which of Phoebe’s songs was made into a music video?

Who has a third nipple?

What is Phoebe’s sometimes pseudonym?

Everybody Loves Raymond

How many kids to Ray and Deborah have?

What does Ray tape over the video of their wedding?

What is the first meal that Deborah ever made for Ray?

What weird food habit does Ray have?
That 70s Show

- Who played the minister on the show, who claims he doesn’t need PCP or LSD, he is high on GOD?

- Where does Red’s mom die?

- Who is Kelso’s hot older brother and which actor plays him?

Frasier

- What animal at the Seattle zoo was named after Frasier?

- Who received the most fan mail of any cast member?

- Who does Daphne leave at the altar to be with Niles?

- What do Daphne and Niles ride off in/on after she leaves Donny?

My So-Called Life

- Who was the gay character?

- Who played the bad boy Jordan Catalano?
Which character was always talked about but never shown on the show?

Nickelodeon Shows

Doug

What is the mythical creature that lives in Lucky Duck Lake?

Who is Doug’s favorite action hero, based off of James Bond?

What is the name of Doug’s dog?

Which made up band named after a vegetable is the popular with the kids in Bluffington?

Angry Beavers

Why was Angry Beavers cancelled?

Who is older, Daggett or Norbert?

Which US state do the beavers reside in?

Ren and Stimpy
What are Ren and Stimpy’s full names?

What rolls down stairs... alone or in pairs... ...rolls over your neighbor's dog? What's great for a snack... ...and fits on your back? It's ......?

To win 47 million dollars, a lifetime supply of goat cheese, and a trip to Hollywood to meet and be a special guest on the Muddy Mudskipper Show, Ren and Stimpy try to write a poem about their love of the show's sponsor? What company is that for?

Rocko’s Modern Life

What company (yes, company) runs city hall?

What does Mr. Big Head use to make business decisions?

The popular hangout for the boys in O-Town was originally called Chokey Chicken but the name was changed due to the phrase "choking the chicken", a reference to masturbation. What was it changed to?

Are You Afraid of the Dark?

What did the group of adolescent scary-tellers call themselves?

What crazy “doctor” appears in multiple episodes?

What did the group of kids use to make the fire flare?
Legends of the Hidden Temple

- Match up the colors with the animals of the teams on the show:

  Red  Parrots  
  Green Snakes  
  Blue Iguanas  
  Orange Monkeys  
  Purple Barracudas  
  Silver Jaguars  

- What was the name of the talking Olmec on the set?

- Circle the temple rooms that were used on the show:

  The Room of Harmonic Convergence
  Treacherous Swamp
  The Troubled Moat
  The Shrine of the Silver Monkey
  The Curious Courtyard
  The Room of the Silent Jaguar
  The Room of the Fallen Columns

The Adventures of Pete and Pete

- Where does the Wrigley family go on vacation every year?

- What does Mr. Wrigley’s license plate say?

- What is Ms. Fingerwood’s cat’s name?

- Who plays Ellen Hickle’s dad, the guidance counselor?

- What is the state motto, as seen on the license plate?
What is Wellsville High School’s mascot?

At night, where does the Krebstar 2000 radio NOT pick up signals from?

a.) New Orleans  
b.) Old Tucson  
c.) Düsseldorf  
d.) Austin

What was Artie with in Paris when he met Hemingway?

What was the special project that Big Pete worked on in Mr. Slurm’s class?

What is Mr. Wrigley’s nickname given by his father?

What is the name of Mr. Wrigley’s bowling ball?

What is the name of Little Pete’s tattoo?

Who plays bass in the Blowholes, Little Pete’s band?

Clarissa Explains it All

What was the name of Clarissa’s pet alligator?

How did Clarissa go over her problems? (Hint: It wasn’t in her head)
What made up language is Ferg-wad learning?

Hey Dude

What was the name of the ranch?

When Melody asks upper-class Brad to name one rapper, who does she name?

Fill in the blanks in the theme song:

*It's a little wild and a little strange,
when you make a home out on the range.
So start your ______ and come along,
cause you can't get a ride if ya can't hold on.*

Singin...

*Yippi ti yi yay!, (yippy ti yi ______),
like the __________ say, (sing it again now).
Yippi ti yi yay!, (get along little doggies),
till the break of day.*

(Better watch out for those man-eatin' _______________
and that killer ______________, HEY DUDE!)

Salute Your Shorts

Who is the first person to have their underwear run up the flagpole?

Who was the camp janitor who had his nose blown up in the war whose plunger the campers dare each other to touch?

In an episode, Sponge enters a radio trivia contest. However he cannot answer the last question, but counselor “Ug” Lee knows the answer. The question was “What color is a giraffe’s tongue?” So, what is the answer?
Stick Stickly

- At what address could you write to Stick Stickly? (Hint, there was a song)

MTV Shows
Daria

- In the episode “Malled” what do we discover that Mrs. Bennet and her husband collect?

- In the same episode, what store does Daria get a gift certificate to?

- What are the names of the following Fashion Club members:
1. What pneumonic device does Kevin use to remember his class’s meeting location at the mall?

2. In the last episode, “Is it College Yet?” who finally returns Upchuck’s interest?

3. What inspires Trent to say that “Helpful Corn” would be a good band name?

4. When the Morgendorffers go camping and leave behind all forms of technology, they must scavenge for food. Unfortunately, Jake, Helen and Quinn eat poisonous berries. How does Daria save them?
What did Quinn spend $600 on at Cashman’s department store, causing her parents to make her get a job to pay the credit card bill?

Beavis and Butthead

Does Beavis or Butthead wear a Metallica t-shirt?

Which character has an almost identical voice to Hank Hill of *King of the Hill*?

What is Beavis’s alter ego, who says such phrases as “I need TP for my bunghole” and “Are you threatening me?”

How do Beavis and Butthead catch a raccoon?

The X-Files

Some call the *X-Files* the quintessential drama of the 1990s. They are wrong. However, it was a pretty tight show.

The final episode features… (choose one)
  a. Agent Mulder on trial, in a lame imitation of the *Seinfeld* finale.
  b. A full-scale alien invasion.
  c. Mulder and Scully getting it on…really.
  d. All of the above.

Who is the recurring mysterious G-Man character? (Nicknames accepted, but we’d prefer his real name.)

According to the X-Files, true or false…err…unsubstantiated? Circle one for each question.

Aliens are real? T U

Shapeshifters are real? T U

Bigfoot is real? T U

Ghosts exist? T U

Human cloning happens all the time in secret labs. T U
UK 1990’s TV

- This early ‘reality’ show, hosted by Richard O’Brien, featured a team of six, each of whose members had to complete tasks in four separate themed zones. Name the show and name the four zones through which contestants had to travel.

The popular 1980’s series, *Blackadder*, had its final conclusion in a 1999 special.

- For what monument(al failure) was this special commissioned?

- What is the full name of the special?

- What are the three items that Blackadder is asked to procure?

- Who plays Maid Marian?

And now, for everyone’s ‘favorite’ PBS Britcom, *Keeping up Appearances*, and the inimitable Hyacinth.

- Who are Hyacinth’s three sisters (include last name):

- Whenever Hyacinth mentions one of her three sisters, it is almost always followed with a phrase describing her sister’s success in the social scene. What is this phrase?

Captain Planet

When our powers combine…

List the planetees and the elements of their respective rings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Planeteers</th>
<th>Rings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Give the description of the villain, provide their name and corresponding ring (if they have one):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Ring</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a) Wealthy poacher and greedy businessman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b) Radioactive mutant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c) Garbage man</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d) Pig-like man that represents market capitalism</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e) Part man part rat</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f) Former spirit of the earth that left Gaia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Miscellany**

- Who's Eric Cartman's father?

- How long were Jerry Seinfeld and his pals sentenced in the series finale?

- Marge Simpson has the same maiden name as a former First Lady. Name the former First Lady

- On Saved By The Bell, what was the name of the beach club that the gang worked at?

- On Friends, what did Phoebe promise to give Chandler if her never smoked again?

- On Full House Uncle Jesse had a last name before it became Katsopolis what was it?
- What was the hang out of the 90210 gang?

- In Save by the Bell, what were Zack and Kelly dressed up as the night they broke up?

- On The Drew Carey Show what foreign country did Mimi send Drew to?

- Who shot Mr. Burns?

- On the Drew Carey Show, why was Drew forced to date Lisa privately?